
bylaw chinchanges9as4s unprecedented
in an unprecedented action the

AFN board of directors adopted
bylaw changes at its dec 11 meeting
which would allow vacancies on the
AFN board of directors that have been
created by the withdrawal of former
members to be filled by new regional
organizations

currently the AFN board of direc-
tors consists of three institutional
boards the land claims board which
provides for representation from the 13

regional corporations the human
resources board which allows for
representation from thcl2thc12 terregionalional
nonprofitnon profit associations and the
statewide village board which
represents the villages in each of
alaskasalanskas 12 ANCSA regions

under the ntwbylawnew bylaw changes if a
regional cprpprat&ncorporatwd ofor a regional non
profitassociatknjndicatestofic ibii1isociitionridicatcs that it is

no longer interested in actively par-
ticipating in AFN the board could
then initiate a process to declare the
organizations seat vacant once a
vacancy on the board is declared the
bylaws provide guidelines for the
seating of a new member organization

while the board approved the bbylaw
changes chairmancochairmanco mary jane fate
says that the action should not be taken
as a signal that AFN is no longer in-
terestedte in having the tanana chiefs
conference and the association of
village council presidents rejoin the
organization

the two organizations witwithdrewhdm
their membership in AFN following
the 1987 convention leaving the
villages in their regions without
representation on the human
resources board the human
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resourceschoucsou es board mainly addresses
social and health issues

we have let AVCP and TCC know
on several occasions that we want them
to rejoin AFN fate said

they know they arearc welcome into
the organization

As outlined in the new bylaws presi-
dent jamejanie leask sent formal letters of
inquiry to TCC and AVCP on january
5 to determine their 0officialacialicial member-
ship status both organizations have
ten working days to respond the AFN
board of directors will consider their
responses at its feb 8 meeting in
juneau

according to fate the bylaw changes
were made by the board in response
to several requests from villages in the
AVCP and TCC regions that feel they
are not being adequately represented
in AFN the villages would like to
form alternative regional organizations
to participate on the human resources
board

the interior people want to par-
ticipate in a statewide network and
should have the opportunity to do so
fate said with these bylaw changes
a door is open for those villages to gain
this representation and contribute to
the statewide efforts
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notti of anchorage as its second
recommendation on dec 12 these
recommendations were communicated
to assistant secretary swimmer by
phone and letter no formal selection
has yet been made by the interior
department christmas holidays and the
transition of administrations in
washington have delayed consideration
of the position AFN is now urging that
the decision be made asquickilkasas quickly as possi-
ble in order that the bureau of6faf indian
affairs may proceed with critical issues
of native services and tribal rights


